
Attendee Logistics
IETF73 - Minneapolis Fellow Logistics:

- Please book your own travel and hotel
   -- ISOC will reimburse travel to receipts
   -- I may be able to pick up hotel on-site if you're at the Hilton,
      if not, we'll reimburse to paid receipt
- register for the IETF meeting, but don't pay
  -- let me know when you're registered and I'll
     arrange payment from our end
- ISOC will also reimburse for meals & local transpiration
  -- save your receipts
  -- US gov rate meals for (Per Diem) for .MN is $45.00 a day

Please send me your arrival and departure dates, and I'll forward
your information to our accounting department to get you in the queue!

If you want to stay for all or part of the
IETF meeting, please see:

http://tools.ietf.org/agenda/73/

For working groups of interest. SIEVE is meeting on Monday and DKIM will
meet on Thursday. If you plan to arrive on Saturday you may also want to
attend the open IEPG meeting on Sunday morning.
 
http://www.iepg.org

Plans for the DKIM trial include a Sunday afternoon meeting and group dinner.

ISOC Contact:

Lucy Lynch
email: lynch@isoc.org
sip: +1-703-439-2154
jabber: lynch @ jabber.isoc.org

 Internet Society
1775 Wiehle Avenue, Suite 201
Reston, VA 20190-5108 U.S.A.
Tel: +1-703-439-2120
Fax: +1-703-326-9881

Nice to Know:

 Minneapolis Weather:http://www.wunderground.com/US/MN/Minneapolis.html

The Skywalk Map:  http://www.mplstmo.org/pdf/skyway_walk_guide.pdf
You'll find the Hilton in the lower left quarter of the map and most near by hotels are also on the map.

The IEPG meets Sunday morning at 10:00AM: http://www.iepg.org
The agenda includes presentations on DNSSEC and IPv4/v6 issues and all are welcome.

-Participants dinner on Sunday will be at Fire|Lake: http://www.firelakerestaurant.com/
Plans are to meet after the Welcome Reception and walk to the restaurant via the hobbit trials.
We'll have a cocktail hour with other ISOC staff and the IETF fellows and then a sit down dinner.
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